We have fabricated superconducting nanowire single photon detectors made of NbTiN on a silicon substrate. This type of material reduces the dark count rate by a factor of 10 compared to identical NbN detectors, enabling single photon detection with unprecedented signal to noise ratio: we report a noise equivalent power of 10 −19 W Hz −1/2 at 4.2 K. The compatibility of our superconducting device with silicon enables its integration with complex structures.
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Superconducting single photon detectors ͑SSPDs͒ are highly promising detectors because of their high quantum efficiency in the infrared, low jitter, and fast response time.
1 Their working principle is based on the transition from the superconducting to the normal state of a segment of the nanowire under the absorption of a single photon. By a number of characteristics, i.e., high detection rate, SSPDs outperform traditional single photon detectors, such as avalanche photodiodes and photomultiplier tubes, as well as superconducting transition edge sensors 2 and superconducting tunnel junctions. 3 SSPDs were reported in 2001 ͑Ref. 4͒ and exhibit single photon sensitivity from the ultraviolet to the mid-IR ͑up to 6 m͒.
1
So far, NbN has been the material of choice for this type of detectors due to the possibility of depositing very thin films ͑4 nm thick 5, 6 ͒ required for SSPDs. Here, we report on detectors made of NbTiN, a material with critical temperature T c = 15 K and critical current density I c = 5.8 ϫ 10 6 A / cm 2 , comparable with NbN ͑I c =2-6 ϫ 10 6 A / cm 2 , T c =10 K͒. 7 Our NbTiN detectors are fabricated on a silicon substrate, enabling easy integration in advanced electronic circuits. For example, an on-chip amplifier 8 could overcome problems of impedance matching. Processing the silicon substrate makes integration of an optical cavity and coupling with a fiber 7 straightforward. We show that a SSPD made of NbTiN gives a lower dark count rate and matches the quantum efficiency of NbN detectors, leading to an improved signal-to-noise ratio. Figure 1͑a͒ shows a scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ image of a NbTiN detector. The detector is a 100 nm wide and about 6 nm thick ͑based on deposition rate͒ wire, folded in a 10ϫ 10 m 2 area. NbTiN thin films were deposited on silicon ͑with a 225 nm thick oxidized layer͒ substrates by reactive ion sputtering using a single Nb 0.7 Ti 0.3 alloy target in an environment of Ar and N 2 at room temperature. Contacts of 20 nm Nb and 60 nm Au were made using electron beam lithography and lift-off. Subsequently, we defined an etch mask of hydrogen silsesquioxane ͑HSQ͒ with electron beam lithography, and the material not covered with HSQ after exposure and development was etched away by reactive ion etching in a plasma of SF 6 and O 2 , followed by the removal of the etch mask with HF. Finally, the samples were glued and bonded on a chip carrier for testing.
The electrical model of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The SSPD is modeled as a switch that opens when a photon is absorbed: a part of the detector becomes resistive ͑R n Ͼ 1 k⍀͒. The current then flows through the amplifiers, giving a voltage pulse of V = I bias R A A ͑with R A the amplifier input impedance and A the amplification͒, provided that R n ӷ R A . Furthermore, the model consists of a kinetic inductance L k , which limits the counting rate of these detectors. 9 According to this model, the kinetic inductance relates to the reset time as = L k / R A . The measured reset time is approximately 10 ns, implying a kinetic inductance of 500 nH and a maximum count rate of 100 MHz. The measurements reported here were performed in a liquid helium bath cryostat. An in situ microscope objective ͑0.85 numerical aperture͒ was used to focus the light on the detector. A tunable laser was used to illuminate the detector with light with a wavelength of 750 and 950 nm and a laser diode was used for light with a wavelength of 650 nm. Scanning the laser spot ͑1 m diameter͒ over the detector ͑10 m͒ revealed a uniform quantum efficiency. The device is biased with a constant current source and voltage pulses are amplified with two amplifiers ͑total amplification of 46 dB and bandwidth of 10 MHz to 2 GHz͒ and counted with a pulse counter.
In Fig. 2 the quantum efficiency for different wavelengths is plotted as a function of bias current. All measurements shown in this figure were done on the same device. Each point was measured for 1 s. The quantum efficiency increases exponentially with increasing bias current, as seen from the exponential fit through the data points. The best quantum efficiency is achieved for 650 nm wavelength; for longer wavelengths the efficiency gradually went down. The wavelength dependence of the quantum efficiency can be used to resolve the photon energy. 10 By cooling from 4.2 to 2.4 K, the critical current of the detector increases from 35 A to 40.5 A. The quantum efficiency almost doubles, reaching a value as high as 2.3% for 650 nm wavelength. For comparison with literature, we correct for the fill factor ͑50%͒ and film absorption ͑approximately 30%͒, this corresponds to 14% quantum efficiency. In total, six different devices were measured, with bias currents ranging from 26 to 35.5 A and calibrated quantum efficiencies ranging from 1.2% to 22.2% at 4.2 K.
In Fig. 3͑a͒ dark counts are shown as a function of bias current and counter trigger level for both a NbTiN ͑yellow͒ and a NbN ͑red͒ detector. The NbN detector was made from a NbN thin film on a sapphire substrate ͑commercially obtained 6 ͒, following the same fabrication procedure as the NbTiN detectors. The dark count trace for the NbN detector is comparable to literature. 1,11 From Fig. 3͑a͒ it can be seen that below a certain counter trigger level ͑40 mV͒ the counter mainly detects environmental noise not related to dark counts ͑detection events without an incident photon͒ of the superconducting detector. The dark count rate can be measured by raising the trigger level because dark counts have similar voltage pulse amplitudes compared to real detection events ͑Fig. 2 inset 12 ͒. If the counter trigger level is too high not all photon absorption events are counted, which is not the case for trigger levels of up to 100 mV ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒; counter trigger levels of 50-100 mV are optimum for our measurements. The measurement time for the dark count rate ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ was 900 s/point between 0.85I c and 0.98I c and 1 s/point above 0.98I c . The lowest dark count rate was 4 ϫ 10 −3 s −1 . While the quantum efficiency of the NbTiN detectors is as high as for NbN detectors made with the same fabrication procedure, the striking feature of NbTiN detectors is their low dark count rate: a factor of 10 lower compared to NbN detectors. This leads to an unequaled low noise equivalent power ͑NEP͒. The NEP is defined to reveal the interplay between dark count rate and quantum efficiency, 13 and is given by
where h represents the photon energy, QE the quantum efficiency, and R dc the dark count rate. In Fig. 4 the NEP for We have fabricated SSPDs of NbTiN on a silicon substrate. This type of detectors shows a lower dark count rate compared to NbN detectors processed following the same procedure and measured in the same setup. Presumably, this behavior comes from the fact that a thin layer of NbTiN is less affected by the surroundings than other superconductors. 15 We believe that dark counts are caused by the 2 phase slip of the macroscopic phase, 16 supported by the exponential decrease in dark counts with temperature. 12 Grain boundaries would lead to a reduced free energy barrier ͑⌬F 0 ͒, so we explain the lower dark count rate of NbTiN detectors by a better homogeneity of the superconducting parameters in the NbTiN film compared to NbN. As fabrication on a silicon substrate at room temperature is now possible, integration with advanced structures is within reach.
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